


C O N S E N S U A L C O N T R A C T S I N 

T H E P A P Y R I ? 

On p. 233 of the second volume of his Outlines of Historical 
Jurisprudence (Oxford , 1922) Sir Pau l Vinogradoff makes 
the fol lowing statement: "Al l the authorities agree that the 
b inding force of Greek contracts did not depend on the 
strict adherence to any par t icu lar form. All that we know 
about them suggests again and again that the obligation in 
voluntary agreements depended on consent, on the mutua l 
concurrence of wills ." T h e doctr ine expressed in this state-
ment is still prevalent among students of Greek and H e l l e n : 

istic law. I t has since been reaffirmed by several authors 1 

and, by implication, found its way into Rafae l Tauben-
schlag^ recent comprehensive treatise on The Law of Greco-
Roman Egypt in the Light of the Papyri ( N e w York, 1944), 
where — with some modification — the contracts are deal t 
with in accordance with the Roman system. 

Nevertheless, the theory can no longer claim unanimous 
backing. M o r e or less guarded doubts have been raised in 
recent publications as to whe ther the Greeks conceived at 
all the idea of the consensual contract. Latte, in his article 
on 'Ϊ,νμβόλαίον,2 remarks cautiously that it is still an open 
question just wha t was the constitutive element in the estab-
l ishment of a contractual obligation under Greek law. Kun-
kel 3 states, with due reserve; that, apar t f rom formal trans-
actions, the Greeks may have recognized, at least in the 
earl ier period, only a type of obligations comparable to the 

1 H . R. Hoetink, Tijdschr. v. Rechtsgesch. I X ( 1 9 2 9 ) , 253ff. , L. Gernet, 
Arch. d'Hisi. du Dr. Or. II ( 1 9 3 8 ) , 292. See also J. C. Naber, Rechtsgeleerd 
Magazijn X L I I I ( 1 9 2 4 ) , 176f., 178, and, with special reference to the 
μίσθωσα, О . Schulthess in Pauly-fVissowa R E . vol. X V p. 2119 {s.v. 
Μι'σ^ωσίϊ). 

2 In Pauly-Wissowa, R E . second series, vol. I V p. 1086. Even earlier, 
any binding force of consensual contracts had been denied for the old Greek 
law by F. Hofmann, Beiträge zur Geschichte des griech. и. röm. Rechts 105. 

3 Römisches Privatrecht (Berl in, 1935) 190. 
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Roman real contract. Kunkel's suggestion is obviously based 
on the understanding of the Greek conception of sale, which 
we owe to Partsch. Ever since Partsch first published his 
theory on the arrha* a large majority of students have been 
agreed on the non-consensual character of the Greek sale 
both in classical and Hellenistic times. I t is in accordance 
with this theory that in Taubenschlag^ new book sale has 
been assigned its place among the real contracts, where it 
undoubtedly belongs in view of its character as a cash-trans-
action.5 

T h e present paper will seek to contribute to the solution 
of the problem mainly through an analysis of the legal nature 
of the various contracts comprised under the category of 
μίσθωσις, such as it emerges from the documents of the 
Ptolemaic and Roman periods of Egypt. The results of this 
study, if correct, seem to encourage a skeptical attitude with 
respect to the existence of consensual contracts even in that 
advanced stage of Greek legal development. I wish to em-
phasize, however, the provisional character of this investi-
gation. T h e subject in its totality is too complex to be an-
swered on the basis of an analysis of a limited number of 
types of contract. N o more than an attempt to find a new 
approach to the problems involved is intended. 

I 

Throughout the Ptolemaic era the standard form of the 
enchoric written contract of lease—whether it concerned 
real property or chattels, whether it granted fructification 

* In his review of Pappulias'^ook on the arrha: Gött. Gel. Anz. 1911 
p. 713ff. ( N o w in Aus nachgelassenen und kleineren verstreuten Schriften 
[Berlin, 1932] 262ff .) . Partsch did not, however, deny the existence of 
the conception of the consensual contract as such in Greek law; see 
op.cit. 718 (Schri f ten 2 6 7 ) . 

6 See the instructive analysis of its character by Pringsheim, Actes du 
V* Congrès International de Papyrologie (Brussels, 1938) 355. Partsch's 
theory was attacked, with respect to Hellenistic law, by G. Cornil, 
Z.Sav.St. X L V I I I (1928 ) , 51, and generally by Hoetink, op.cit.; see 
also Kunkel's reserve, op.cit., 19014. The arguments advanced by the op-
ponents do not seem to me sufficient to refute the main result of Partsch's 
analysis; see the convincing objections by F. Wieacker, Lex Commissoria 
(Berlin, 1932) 102. 
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(Pacht) or mere use (Miete)—was the six-witness-instru-
ment drawn up as a "simple protocol," beginning with the 
factual statement, made in the past tense (έμίσθωσεν), that 
the lessor had leased the object to the lessee. There are only 
four exceptions to this rule.6 In the imperial period the pro-
tocol-style continued to be used in such documents as were 
drawn up in the γ ρ α φ ε ί ο ν . 7 However, it now competed with 
other types of document: the hypomnematic offers, objec-
tively styled homologiae, and subjectively styled declara-
tions (with or without homologia, in hypomnematic or 
chirographic form, by the lessor or by the lessee). The geo-
graphical distribution of the various types is noteworthy. 
In Oxyrhynchus homologiae and subjectively styled declara-
tions are non-existent, and hypomnematic offers are very 
rare. Elsewhere the offers are abundant; in the Fayûm they 
occur along with the protocol and other types,8 in some of 
the other nomes—if we can trust the evidence of our sources 
—only with the latter.9 This makes it clear that the use of 

6 PSI. I X 1020 (Pathyrites, 110 B.C.) is an agoranomic deed. P.Teb. I 
105 (103 B.C.) is a six-witness-document drawn up as a homologia by 
the tenant. P.Teb. I 107 (Mitteis, Chrest. 134; 101 B.C.) and PSI. X 
1097 (Oxyrhynchus, 54-53 B.C.) are chirographs of the lessor. P.Cair.Zen. 
I l l 59422, an offer to rent animals, does not belong in this group, since 
it certainly was to be followed up by a contract like P.Cair.Zen. I l l 59340. 

1 This fact is not obvious in the contracts from. Oxyrhynchus, but is 
proved by those from the Fayûm, which usually show a note concerning 
the registration of the document: P.Ath. 14, B G U . II 538, PSI. V I I I 
879, 961, X 1143, P.Teb. II 311, 343. 

8 Objectively styled homologiae (by the lessor) : B G U . II 526, III 920, 
CPR. 240, P.Flor. 1.20 (Wilcken, Chřest. 359 ) , PSI. Χ 1134, P.Warr. 
11. In most of these cases the form of homologia indeed seems to have 
been suggested by particular circumstances which caused the parties to 
draw up as μισθώσεις transactions meant to fulfill purposes economically 
different from those of a true lease; see Rabel, Z.Sav.St. X X V I I I (1907) 
317ff., Lewald, P.Frankf. p. 6. B G U . II 636 (Karanis, 20 A . D . ) is a 
subjectively styled homologia of the lessor (but not a chirograph). P.Oslo 
II 33 (Karanis, 29 A . D . ) is a simple declaration: μιμίσθωμαι (perhaps 
merely a hypographe; see P.Mich. V 314, 316 ) . P.Rein. 43 ( Í 0 2 A . D . ) 
is a chirograph of the lessor without homologia. 

9 In Hermupolis, for example, the chirograph without homologia seems 
to have been popular: P.Amh. II 87, 89, P.Würzb. 12, 13 (issued by 
the lessor), P.Flor. I 85. P.Ryl. II 168 (issued by the lessee). Most of 
the Hermopolitan lease documents are of course hypomnematic offers with 
subscriptions. 
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one style or another was mainly due to local custom, but 
not to any legal requirements. Whi le the people of Oxyrhyn-
chus preferred to have their leases drawn up in the γραφβΐον 
and displayed a remarkable conservatism as regards the 
form, 1 0 the inhabitants of other regions were more prone to 
rely on private documents draf ted more freely. Our observa-
tions confirm the commonly held view that no particular 
form was legally required for the contract of lease,11 and 
the formal differences noted may be disregarded in the 
fur ther course of this investigation. 

I t has also been justly stated that as a rule the βμίσθωσβν-
protocol was the only instrument drawn up in connection 
with a lease and that there was no exchange of instruments 
between landlord and tenant.12 The only case where we 
know that two documents were drawn up—one, P.Teb. I 
158, as a normal έμίσ-θωσ-βν-ρτοίοοοΐ, the other, P.Teb. I 105, 
in the form of a homologia of the tenant—has remained iso-
lated; moreover, even in this case it can by no means be 
safely asserted that the two documents were meant to be 
exchanged between the parties.13 W e are therefore justified 
in basing the following inquiry primari ly on the 4μίσθωσ€ν-
protocols, chiefly those of the Ptolemaic epoch, as the most 

1 0 The protocol-style was here occasionally used as late as the fourth 
century when subjectively styled documents had long become prevalent in 
Oxyrhynchus as elsewhere; see P.Oslo III 138, P.Harr. 82, PSI VI 707. 
The conservatism of Oxyrhynchus is apparent also in other transactions; 
see, for instance, the marriage contracts with ίκδοσις (see Wolff , Written 
and Unwritten Marr. in Hell, and Postel. Rom. Law [Lancaster, Pa., 
1939] 17, 68 ) . 

11 Waszyński, Die Bodenpacht (Leipzig and Berlin, 1905), 11, Mitteis, 
Grundzüge 195,Berget, Ztsch.f.vgl. Rechtswiss.XXIX (1913) 348f.,Sibylle 
von Bolla, Untersuchungen zur Tiermiete und Viehpacht im Altertum 
{Münch. Beitr. X X X ; Munich, 1940) 7, 32, Taubenschlag, Law of 
Gr.-R. Eg. 268. See also Schulthess, op.cit. 2099 (with reference to pre-
Hellenistic law) . 

12 P. M . Meyer, Berl.Philol.fVoch. 1906, p. 1610f. 
13 As long as the custom of depositing the instrument with a σχτγγραφοφΰλαξ 

persisted, such exchange was unnecessary. Later the same protection was 
afforded by the original which remained on file in the office of the notary. 
The notary may, as he did in other cases, too, have issued copies to the 
parties, with or without their subscriptions. But this was no constitutive 
element in the conclusion of the contract. 
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representative group among the contracts of, lease. But there 
will be no harm in also utilizing P.Teb. I 105 along with 
the other contracts. 

In the protocol the opening statement: έμίσθωσ-εν indicates 
the causa of the obligations laid down in the contract. In 
the earlier Ptolemaic documents, where it forms a separate 
sentence preceding the specification of the conditions which 
are to govern the relationship, this is implied. But soon a 
new and more explicit style begins to make its appearance. 
In the later Ptolemaic contracts and in most of the Roman 
contracts the ίμίσθωσεν is grammatically connected with the 
rest of the text, so as to make the latter appear to be its conse-

,quence; the connection is usually made by such expressions 
as ωστ€ or έφ' ω.14 Even more clearly is the idea expressed in 
some of the Alexandrian synchoreseis; see, for instance, 
B G U . I V 1 1 1 6 : σννχωρονμβν e m ToîcrSe ώστβ ètrel μβμίσθωται ό 
Sapaiτ(ίων) παρά της Άντωνίας Φίλη ματ ίου etę χρό(νον) κτλ. 

(Cf. also BGU. IV 1120 and 1121). An analogous style 
had been used in pre-Hellenistic times in the Greek mother-
land; in Attic inscriptions we find the formula : κατά τάδε 
εμίσθωσβν.15 

T h e legal import of this opening statement depends on 
the meaning of the term μισθονν. If it merely expressed the 
fact that the parties had reached an agreement on the condi-

. tions laid down in what follows in the text, the transaction 
would indeed be a consensual contract in the ful l sense as 
understood by the classical Roman jurists (Gaius, Inst. 
3.136). I t is, however, evident that μισθονν implied the 
actual, physical yielding of the object to the lessee. T o give 
or take under the terms of a lease is in Greek legal terminol-
ogy expressed by έκΒώόναι and έκλαμβάνβiv.16 Tha t these 
words were not understood merely to denote acts performed 

14 T h e earliest instance of this style seems to be P.Oxy. X I V 1628 of 
73 В С 

15 See Michel, Ree. des Inscr. Gr. nrs. 1354 (Syll.3 966 ) , 1355 ( S y l l 3 

1216), 1357; cf. 1361 (Syll.3 1217) : ίπϊ τοίσδί έκδίδοτω [,ορτοί] Ηρακλής. 
16 See Partsch as quoted by Rabel, Grundzüge des römischen Privat-

rechts (in Holtzendorff-Kohler's Enzyklopädie der Rechtswissenschaft 
vol. I [Munich, Leipzig, Berlin, 1915] ) 465, and by Weiss in Pauly-
Wissowa RE. vol. X I I I , 939; Schulthess, op.cit. 2098. 
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rechts (in Holtzendorff-Kohler's Enzyklopädie der Rechtswissenschaft 
vol. I [Munich, Leipzig, Berlin, 1915]) 465, and by Weiss in Pauly-
Wissowa RE. vol. XIII , 939; Schulthess, op.cit. 2098. 
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in execution of a μίσθωση previously contracted, but were 
fully synonymous with μισθονν and μισθουσθαι, becomes clear 
from a variant formula which occurs in one of the oldest 
of our sources from Egypt. P.Col.Zen. I 54 (SB. I V 7450) 
is a lease of agricultural land made in 250 B.C. by Zeno to a 
Масефэтап and his two sons. It begins, after the prescript: 
4ξέλαβεν :Ηγησάρχος—παρά Ζήνωνος. Save for this opening, 
the covenant does not differ greatly from other contem-
porary contracts of lease and can therefore be taken for a 
typical instance exemplifying the legal conceptions on which 
transactions of this kind rested. It is, in my opinion, a clear 
testimony that these involved the principle that the obliga-
tions undertaken by the tenant followed, not from the mere 
agreement of the parties, but from his actual "taking out" of 
the property.17 

N o objection to this conclusion arises, if it is true that oral 
μισθώσεις were capable of bringing forth an action. Failure 
to require any specific form is not necessarily equivalent to 
recognizing as valid mere agreements not followed up by 
the entry of the lessee into the premises. N o r is it possible to 
find any evidence for the consensual character of the μίσθωσις 

in the ύπογραφαί which frequently occur under the hypomne-
matic offers of the imperial period. It is of course true'that 
these indicate the actual conclusion of the contract pro-
posed.18 But regardless whether it was the lessee himself 
or the lessor who added his signature, there is nothing that 
compels us to read more into th£m than what seems natural 
in the light of the connotation of μισθοΰν which is suggested 
by the contracts of the Ptolemaic era, that is to say, a note 
that the object of the lease was turned over to the tenant in 
accordance with his proposal. This note might be written 
by either party. There is no proof whatsoever that the 
parties exchanged identical copies, each bearing the signa-
ture of the other contractant.19 As a matter of fact, inasmuch 

1 7 C f . also the inscriptions cited by Partsch apud Weiss, I.e. See also the 
hypomnema, P.Cair.Zen. I l l 5 9 4 2 2 : α σοι SOKtl έγδονναι. 

18 Waszyński, op.cit. 20, Mitteis, Grundzüge 196. 
ί β Such was the opinion of Waszyński, op.cit. 21 ; see also pp. 29 and 

35, with regard to other types of lease contracts. 
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as the offer—almost without any exception—specified only 
obligations of the lessee, it is not even likely that he received 
a copy. 

On the other hand, the theory that the contract of lease 
under Greek law required the actual entry of the lessee may 
claim some support from the circumstance that its normal 
form was not the homologia but the simple protocol. This 
it had in common with the earlier loan instruments (éSáveicrev 
ó Seîva) and with the έκδόσεις, whether for marriage or for 
apprenticeship. Both of these were transactions of an un-
doubtedly "real" character. The assumption that the style 
of the μισθώσεις is due to the fact that they likewise recorded 
a real act of the creditor, which produced the obligation, 
seems to be called for. 

The legal effects of the transaction fit in with the con-
ception thus suggested by the structure and style of the 
instruments. Such duties of the lessee as are covered by 
stipulated liabilities all depend on his having obtained actual 
control over the object of the lease. While provisions forbid-
ding the tenant to desert the premises before his term of 
lease expires are not infrequent, there is no lease arrange-
ment of the Ptolemaic or Roman epochs providing for a 
liability of the tenant in case he fails to take over the object 
in fulfilment of a previously incurred obligation to do so. 
It is significant that it is not before the post-Antoninian 
period, when Roman law governed the relationship, that 
contracts openly concluded before the actual beginning of 
the relationship occur.20 There is likewise no clause in any 

2 0 See Waszyński, op.cit. 66f. , who points out that in the Byzantine era 
μίσθωσα were sometimes contracted years in advance. This is in contrast 
with the leases of the earlier periods, where such clauses as άπο τοΰ «ίσιόντος 
trous only indicate the beginning of the agricultural period with respect 
to which the land has been ceded to the tenant (as to the relation between 
the dates of the contracts and the agricultural calendar, see Waszyński, 
op.cit. 63f f . ) . T h e formula employed in several instruments of the earlier 
Ptolemaic period makes this perfectly clear; see P.Frankf. 1, lines lOf . : 
àp [£] α Sè ο σπόρος της μισθ[ωσ] (ως iv τωι δίκάτ[ωι ί τ ]α ών οί καρπόί tU το 
éi/[8óca] τον Ιτος (similarly P.Frankf. 2 and 4, B G U . V I 1268, P.Ent. 59, 
line 3 ; see also P.Teb. III 1, 815 frg. 3 recto col. II, lines 10f., verso col. 
I, lines 30f. ; cf. P.Hib. 9 0 : (μίσθωσα/ eis iviavrov [lva σ]πόρον [era] και 
θίρισμον tva àiro σ[ πόρου τον iv τ]ωι (κτωί και άκοστωι Ιτίΐ. 
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of the contracts that would entitle the tenant to proceed 
against the landlord, if the latter fails to make the premises 
available for the entry of the tenant or to convey to the 
lessee the chattel leased. 

As a matter of fact, it can be shown that the transaction 
of lease was much rather a conveyance of property, accom-
panied by a covenant providing for certain obligations in-
curred with respect to, and in connection with, this con-
veyance, than a simple agreement on mutual obligations. 
Unl ike the Roman locatio conductio rei, the μίσθωσα did 
not create merely obligatory relations between the lessor and 
the lessee, but seems to have resulted in the acquisition by 
the latter of a temporally and qualitatively limited title to 
the object.21 N o t only is this in full agreement with the legal 

2 1 In one case this is plainly said in so many words ; see SB. V 7569, lines 
9ff . ( a f t e r the ßtßaioicis-clause) : και μηθεν ησσον κνριενετω Διόδωρο? [τοΰ 
χωρίον και . . * . . .π] ρώτας _ (ως αν < ζ ό > χρόνος της μισθώσεως διελ,θηι και τας 
πεντακόσιας δραχμας το ίνοίκιον [και το άνάλωμα το γενόμενο] ν κομίσηται κατά 
τα -γε-γραμμένα. I t is t rue tha t the contract involves an antichresis (Wi l cken , 
Arch. f . Papyr. XI [1935] 295, Taubenschlag , Law of Gr.-R. Eg. 2 1 8 7 5 ) , 
bu t the words «ω? - διελ,θψ show tha t the tenant was to have the κνριεία, not 
only in his capacity of creditor, as would follow f rom Par tsch 's discussion, 
P .F re ib . I l l p. 30, but of tenant as well . T h e passage also disagrees wi th 
Wi lcken ' s theory, ibid. p. 83f., that under Greek law, in contrast wi th the 
E g y p t i a n l a w , ti t le to the object of the lease remained wi th the lessor. P . T e b . 
I 105 (lines 36f . ) does not prove Wi lcken ' s point. T h i s r ight of the tenarit 
to act in self-defense was of course supplementary to the landlord 's w a r -
ranty , more so, since it primari ly referred to an immediate, extra- judicial 
defense. N o r does the f requent clause which reserves to the landlord ti t le 
t o the crops unt i l such time as he receives his dues exclude the lessee's t i t le 
to the premises. T h e idea of the Greek κνριεία was not the same as tha t of 
the R o m a n dominium. I t was not exclusive. I t included any title to hold, 
and dispose of, property (cf . W o l f f , Traditio I I [1944] 6 3 ) , and there is 
no reason why the lessor should not temporari ly reserve for himself this 
r ight wi th respect to the crops, while at the same time confer r ing upon the 
lessee the par t icular title to the land, which is involved in the leasehold. 

In support of this theory I should like to point out that it seems to offer 
an explanation for the peculiar contract , P . T e b . I I I 1, 815 f rg . 5, lines 
45-52. Nicanor "sells" (ά^'δοτο) to Apol lodorus and two other men the 
crops of the f rui t - t rees and of a vineyard in a παράδεισος; the consideration 
is called a φόρος, and the purchasers are to pay the royal dues on the 
παράδεισος and to re turn , in addition to the φόρος, the crops of a φοινίκων. 
I suggest tha t a plot kept under mixed cul ture (see Schnebel, Die Land-
wirtschaft im hellenistischen Aegypten [Münch. Beitr. V I I ; Mun ich , 
1925] 254 ) was involved. T h e a r rangement was virtually a lease, but it 
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idea implied by the term έκδιδόναι,'22 as well as with the fact 
that μίσθωσις, as Partsch has shown,2 3 was originally con-
ceived as a particular type of πράσις. It is also, in my opinion, 
the necessary conclusion to be drawn from what the sources 
reveal with regard to the protection of the lessee's right to 
enjoy the object, on the one hand, and, on the other, with 
regard to the action by which the lessor was enabled to 
recover it after the term of the lease had expired. It is here 
where the deep gulf that separates the μίσθωση from the 
locatio conductio rei becomes most apparent. 

Normally—special duties occasionally undertaken, surK 

as the payment to the tenant of a grant in aid for the im-
provement of the farm (P.Teb. I 105, 106) or the refund 
of a πρό8ομα, are of no interest here—a liability of the land-
lord can result only from a βεβαίωσις. It is not necessary here 
to enter upon a detailed inquiry into the history of the 
ßeßcuWi9-clause in Greek contracts of lease. However, the 
fol lowing observations are of importance for our purpose. 
T h e warranty was—at least in the original Greek concep-
tion—no essential and necessary concomitant of the lease, 
but followed only if expressly undertaken by the lessor.24 

gran ted to the lessees only the crops of par t of the species grown on the 
premises. A s leaseholders, however, Apollodorus and his par tners wou ld 
have acquired a title to the land itself, and in order to avoid this effect 
Nicanor chose to d r aw up the contract in the form of a sale of the crops. 
A certain protection of the possession of the tenants indeed seems to have 
been afforded even in this case: P . E n t . 64, line 12; cf. Taubenschlag, Law 
of Gr.-R. Eg. 189, 257. ( I do not th ink tha t the contract has anything in 
common wi th P .Col .Zen . I I 8 5 ) . 

2 2 W o l f f , Traditio I I ( 1 9 4 4 ) 48f . Ekdosis implies a t ransfer of title, 
which is made for a specific purpose and does not definitely sever the rela-
tionship between the t ransferor and the object. 

23 Griechisches Bürgschaftsrecht (Leipzig, 1909) 79f. C f . Rabel, Grund-
züge des röm. Privatr. 465. 

2 4 Waszyński , op.cit. 84, Mit te is , Grundzüge 198. — As regards the 
R o m a n period, the question may be posed whether a βεβαίωσις was under-
stood to be inherent in every contract of lease, at least of real property. 
I t is t rue that no βεβαίωσις-chuse is found in most of the hypomnematic 
offers (exceptions: P .Lond I I 168 [p. 190; 162 A . D . ] , perhaps P . A t h . 19 
[Fayûm, 154 A . D . ] ) . T h e clause is also missing in a major i ty of the con-

tracts, whe ther protocols or other, f rom places other than Oxyrhynchus . 
However , a comparatively large par t of the non-Oxyrhynchi te leases 
equipped wi th the clause belong to the early decades of the R o m a n period : 
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idea implied by the term έκδιδόναι,'22 as well as with the fact 
that μίσθωσις, as Partsch has shown,2 3 was originally con-
ceived as a part icular type of πράσις. I t is also, in my opinion, 
the necessary conclusion to be drawn f rom what the sources 
reveal with regard to the protection of the lessee's r ight to 
enjoy the object, on the one hand, and, on the other, with 
regard to the action by which the lessor was enabled to 
recover it af ter the term of the lease had expired. I t is here 
where the deep gulf that separates the μίσθωση f rom the 
locatio conductio rei becomes most apparent. 

Normally—special duties occasionally undertaken, surK 

as the payment to the tenant of a grant in aid for the im-
provement of the f a rm (P .Teb . I 105, 106) or the re fund 
of a 7τρόΒομα, are of no interest here—a liability of the land-
lord can result only f rom a βφα,ίωσις. I t is not necessary here 
to enter upon a detailed inquiry into the history of the 
ßeßaiWiç-clause in Greek contracts of lease. However , the 
fol lowing observations are of importance for our purpose. 
T h e warranty was—at least in the original Greek concep-
tion—no essential and necessary concomitant of the lease, 
but followed only if expressly undertaken by the lessor.24 

granted to the lessees only the crops of part of the species grown on the 
premises. As leaseholders, however, Apollodorus and his partners would 
have acquired a title to the land itself, and in order to avoid this effect 
Nicanor chose to draw up the contract in the form of a sale of the crops. 
A certain protection of the possession of the tenants indeed seems to have 
been afforded even in this case: P .Ent . 64, line 12; cf. Taubenschlag, Law 
of Gr.-R. Eg. 189, 257. ( I do not think that the contract has anything in 
common with P.Col.Zen. I I 85 ) . 

22 Wolf f , Traditio I I (1944) 48f. Ekdosis implies a transfer of title, 
which is made for a specific purpose and does not definitely sever the rela-
tionship between the transferor and the object. 

23 Griechisches Bürgschaftsrecht (Leipzig, 1909) 79f. Cf. Rabel, Grund-
züge des röm. Privatr. 465. 

24 Waszyński, op.cit. 84, Mitteis, Grundzüge 198. — As regards the 
Roman period, the question may be posed whether a βφαίωσις was under-
stood to be inherent in every contract of lease, at least of real property. 
I t is true that no /SißaiWts-clause is found in most of the hypomnematic 
offers (exceptions: P.Lond I I 168 [p. 190; 162 A .D. ] , perhaps P.Ath. 19 
[Fayûm, 154 A . D . ] ) . T h e clause is also missing in a majority of the con-

tracts, whether protocols or other, from places other than Oxyrhynchus. 
However, a comparatively large part of the non-Oxyrhynchite leases 
equipped with the clause belong to the early decades of the Roman period: 
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It is, furthermore, likely that in its original conception it was 
definitely and characteristically limited in scope. Just as in 
the contract of sale where it had originated, it seems to have 
involved only the case that third persons raised claims to 
the object of the lease or to the crops. 2 5 Accordingly, Ptol-
emaic parties who wished to secure a strong protection of the 
tenant from ejectment by the landlord himself and from 
similar injuries found it necessary to provide for this con-

P.Ath. 14, P.Princ. I l l 146, P.Mich. V 310-312, 316, all from the Fayûm 
(the latest of these, P.Princ. I l l 146, is of 36 A.D. ) ; among the contracts 
bearing later dates, I found only: P.Teb. I I 311 (134 A.D. ) , 373 ( 1 ΙΟ-
Ι 11 A . D . ) , PSI . Χ 1134 . (92 A.D. ) and 1143 (164 A.D. ) (these two 
also from Tebtunis). On the other hand, in contrast with the people of 
other nomes, Oxyrhynchites almost invariably inserted a βφαίωσκ·*clause ; 
among the protocols sufficiently preserved to allow judgment, I found it 
omitted onlv in P.Oxy. II 278 (17 A . D . ) , PSI . I X 1030 (109 A . D . ) , 
P.Oxy. V I I I 1128 (173 A.D. ) , X V I I I 2189 (220 A.D. ) , P.Harr. 82 
(345 A.D. ) , perhaps P.Oxy. IV 729 (137 A . D . ) ; P.Oxy. II 278 con-
cerns a millstone, PSI . I X 1030 an ôpyavov i\auovpyικόν, P.Oxy. V I I I 
1128 a dining room. These are opposed by nearly thirty contracts display-
ing the clause, most of them concerning real property; they range from 19 
B.C. (P.Oxy. II 277) to 351 A.D. ( P S I . VI 707) . It is difficult to ima-
gine that the usage of Oxyrhynchus in so important a matter should have 
differed from that of the other nomes, or that in these a change should 
have taken place about the middle of the first century A.D. The latter 
is the less likely, as there are several Fayûm leases of land of the first half 
of the first century, which show no /?t/E?aiW«-clause: B G U . II 636 (20 
A .D. ) , P.Oslo II 33 (29 A.D. ) P.Mich. V 313 (37 A .D. ) , 315 (44-45 
A . D . ) . I am rather inclined to believe that the custom of inserting the 
clause gradually disappeared, because it was no longer needed. Only con-
servative Oxyrhynchus (see above p. 58) made an exception. This in-
ference is supported by the fact that even in Oxyrhynchus the clause took 
on a rather colorless form, so as to make it appear a natural condition 
of the obligation of the lessee, inserted for the sake of mere completeness 
(cf. Berger, Ztsch. f . vgl. Rechtswiss. X X I X [1913] 3 9 1 ) ; see, as a 

typical example, PSI . V I I 739: βφ αιονμινης Sc της μισθάσιως άττοδότω ό 
μίμισθωμίνος κτ\. The earliest text of this kind is P.Oxy. V I I I 1124 of 26 
A.D., while P.Oxy. II 277 still contains an express, though brief, promise, 
as do also the non-Oxyrhynchite contracts which are equipped with the 
clause. With reservations I should like to suggest the possibility that 
such statutes as in the Roman period may have regulated the lease rela-
tionship (see Schwarz, Die öffentliche und private Urkunde [Abh. Sachs. 
Akad. X X X 3 ; Leipzig, 1920] 59, Wolff, Transact. Amer. Philol. Assoc. 
L X X I I [1941] 4293 9) provided for a duty of βφαίωσπ inherent in every 
lease of real property. 

25 Cf. Partsch, Griech. Bürgschaftsr. 340ff., on the nature of βφαίωσις. 
See also Mitteis, Grundzüge 188, 269. 
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tingency by the insertion of clauses specifically naming these 
causes of liability. Such clauses are found in P . P e t r . I I 4 4 , 2 6 

S B . V 7569 , and P . T e b . I 105. In the third of these texts 
they are combined with, but distinctly separated f r o m , 2 7 

the /3eßcuWi5-provisions. I t is true that these clauses disap-
pear in later contracts, and the question may be posed 
whether, by custom or legislative act, the liability for 
βεβαίωση was sooner or later extended to disturbing acts 
committed by the landlord himself. A n early tendency 
toward a more liberal construction of the duty of βββαίωσι,ς 
is indeed indicated by the wording of P . P e t r . I I 44, l i n - s 
11 f . : μηΒά èyySafXeîjl·'—άλ]λά ßeßaiοντωσαν, and of S B . V 
7569 , line 4 : éàf δ€ μ ] ή βφαιωσψ, [ά ]λλ ' βγβάλλη^] Δαΐμ,αχοα 
—προσαποτει,σ-άτω (see also P . E n t . 59, line 8 ) . Nevertheless, 
in view of the meaning of βεβαίωσις in the field where it 
certainly had its original and proper application, i.e., in the 
contract of sale, P . T e b . I 105 appears to display the more 
correc t style.2 8 H o w e v e r this may be, the fact remains that 
in principle the contract of lease involved no obligations on 
the part of the landlord, unless they had been undertaken 
expressly and specifically. 

T h i s does not necessarily mean that a tenant who had 
failed to secure the pertinent promises from his landlord 
was left entirely to his mercy . Some of the contracts give 
c lear expression to this idea by specifically stating the causes 
for which the lessor may transfer the lease to another lessee 
before the term of the present contract expires . 2 9 But in 
such a case the protection enjoyed by the tenant was not 
afforded by way of a personal action analogous to the R o m a n 

2 6 This is "rather a contract of partnership than an ordinary lease" 
(Grenfell-Hunt, ad P.Hib. 90, line 19 [p. 257] ), but may be utilized here. 

27 This was not sufficiently heeded by Waszyński, op.cit. 83, 84. 
28 Occasionally cautious parties inserted such fuller provisions also in 

contracts of the imperial period: B G U . IV 1118, lines 50f., P.Ath. 14. As 
late as 256 A.D. we find in an Oxyrhynchite μίσθωσα of pigeons and a 
pigeon-house, SB. V 7814, the following clause (lines 28ff.) : ßtßaiovfιίνψ 

τη<! μισθω [σ] cwç ίπάναγκον ποίησα ό μιμισθ [ω] μίνος την τον ιτΐριστίώνοί 
ίπιμίλααν κτλ., ουκ ίζόντος τω γίουχω «ντο [s] τον χρόνο [υ] ά·π[οβ\α\ίσθαχ 
τ [ ο I ί"> μΐμισθωμενον(ς). 

29 See, for instance, P.Col.Zen. I 54, lines 18f. 
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actio conducti. It was rather based on the idea that the 
authorit ies lent him their help in mainta in ing the possession 
which he had acquired. 

T w o έντβνξζΐς of the third century B.C. seem to i l lustrate 
this point. In P.Lond. I l l 887 (p. 1) a tenant who had been 
forc ib ly ejected by his landlord requests: έπαναγκάσ-αι αντον 
έκχωρήσαί μοι των έμων μβρων.30 I n t h e C a s e o f P . E n t . 5 4 ( M i t -

teis, Chřest. 130) the plaintiff , an Egypt ian priest, had con-
tracted with the defendants, two soldiers, a lease concerning 
their kleroi; a syngraphe had been drawn up before the 
monographos, but, accidenta l ly , had not been sealed. Th i s 
omission was used by the defendants as a pretext to eject the 
plaintiff f rom the kleroi. T h e plaintiff points out that, on 
account of the incomplete contract, he had also received a 
loan of seed and done the sowing. H e asks the k ing to direct 
t h e strategos γράψαι Ί,τρατίωι τω ι έπιστάτηι α π ό σ τ ε ι λ α ι αυτούς 

im Αιοφάνην ( v i z . t h e strategos) δίακριθησ-ομένους μοι και, tàv 

f)L αληθή, μη tmrptntiv αντοΐς έγβάλλειν με έκ των κλήρων, ίως 

8e τον διίζοδον λαβείν την κρίσιν μη θερίζειν αντονς. T h e p o s s e s -

sory protection sought here is only pre l iminary , in the form 
of an injunction. But it appears h igh ly doubtful that in the 
main suit the plaintiff could c l a im anything else. T h e prob-
able absence of any l ega l l y prescribed formal requirements 
for the contract of lease not withstanding, it is hard to bel ieve 
that in a case where the part ies had intended to l ay down 
their relat ionship in a deed under sea l 3 1 the contract wi th 
all its possible provisions for mutual l iab i l i t ies would be 
considered as existent before al l the formal i t ies involved in 
this procedure had been fu l f i l l ed . 3 2 Whatever l iab i l i t ies of 
the landlords might have been st ipulated could not be 
c la imed. If ii j the case of P.Ent. 54 the plaint iff 's c l a im is 

3 0 C f . Taubenschlag, Arch. f. Papyr. X I I ( 1 9 3 7 ) , 187, 192 . 
3 1 It does not matter here whether this was an Egyptian deed, as M i t -

tels, Chřest. 130 introd., Grundzüge 54 1 , assumes, or a Greek instrument, 
as is suggested by Guéraud, ad loc., and authors quoted by him (see also 
Wilcken, Arch. f. Papyr. X [ 1 9 3 1 ] 2 4 5 ) . Even in the first event the 
principles to be applied by the court in dealing with the situation arising 
f rom the fact that the contract had failed to materialize would be those of 
the general law followed by the Ptolemaic government, i.e., Greek. 

3 2 See Mitteis, ll.cc. 
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justified, it proves no more than that the actual beginning 
of the lease relat ionship entit led the lessee to c l a im protec-
tion for his possession and enjoyment of the property . 3 3 

Afte r the term of the lease had expired the property of 
course had to return to the lessor. Nevertheless, as fa r as the 
lease of real property is concerned, a l l of the ca re fu l l y 
draf ted instruments of the ear l ie r Ptolemaic period and 
many later contracts f a i l to mention any duty of the tenanj: 
to effectuate this return. Moreover , where , f rom the second 
century B.C. on,34 we find clauses re fer r ing to such a duty, 
they are not inserted for the latter 's own sake but for the 
purpose of determining the condition in which the land was 
to be returned. Violat ion of this special duty is παρασνγ-
Ύραφάν and makes as such the tenant subject to a st ipulated 
l i ab i l i t y . 3 5 

Th i s can only mean that the r ight of the landlord to 
have his property returned was not covered by a personal 
l i ab i l i t y of the lessee, to be enforced by a πράξι,ς and the 
exaction of a penalty. In other words : the tenant was under 
no contractual obligation to return the property. The ex-
pirat ion of the term s imply restored the fu l l t it le of the 
landlord who was now in a position to recover his land by 
such jud ic ia l and extra- judic ia l acts as were a l lowed to every 
κύριος not in possession of his property, wh i l e the tenant 
was no longer protected against ejectment. 

Th i s conclusion is not contradicted but confirmed by the 
fact that contracts of lease concerning chattels subject to 
damage or removal do provide for a l i ab i l i ty of the lessee 
in case the property is not ava i l ab le at the termination of 
the lease; such is the case in some contracts concerning ani-
mals and other movables .3 6 These clauses precisely prove 

3 3 See also P.Ent. 64, line 1 2 ; cf. Taubenschlag, Law of Gr.-R. Eg. 190 5 . 
For the landlord's rights in such a case see P.Ent. 9 and 55 (cf . Ε. Berneker, 
Krit.ViertJSchr. f. Gesetzgeb.u.Rechtswiss. L X I I [ 1 9 3 3 ] 389, Tauben-
schlag, Arch.f.Papyr. X I I [ 1 9 3 7 ] 191 , 192, 193, Law of Gr.-R. Eg. 1 9 0 ) . 

3 4 P.Teb. I 105, 106. 
3 5 P.Teb. I 105, lines 43, 45 . 
3 0 Examples: P.Cair.Zen. I l l 59340 , line 14, P .Oxy. II 2 7 8 ( 1 7 A . D . ) , 

lines 16ff. , B G U . I l l 9 1 2 ( 3 3 A . D . ) , lines 2 5 ; cf. Bolla, op.cit. 82. See 
also the ίτημίλι ια and àôàraroç-clauses in contracts of lease concerning ani-
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that such liability was not essentially involved in the estab-

lishment of a lease relationship. Likewise was it necessary 

expressly to stipulate a liability of the lessee of real property 

if he was to be responsible, under the covenant, for a certain 

condition of the property at the time when it returned to 

the lessor. We have seen that provisions to this effect became 

customary from the second century B.C. on. I t is of course 

probable that in the absence of such contractual responsi-

bility a tenant who left the premises in a deteriorated con-

dition was liable to a tortious δίκη βλάβης;37 but the papyri, 

to the best of my knowledge, are silent about this point. 

I t is obvious that all this is a far cry from the Roman con-

ception under which the mere agreement of the parties about 

the rent brings forth mutual obligations to procure the use of 

the property and to pay the rent and to return the property in 

good condition. I f we are to classify the μίσθωση by using 

Roman categories, it appears to be nearer to the contractus 
re than to the contractus consensu. In the Ptolemaic era 

sale and lease were definitely distinct, but the contracts of 

this period still reflect very clearly, as it seems to me, the 

idea that the κύριος, by contracting a lease, disposes of his 

property, on such terms as he is able to impose on him who 

is will ing (or forced) to accept it on these terms. By accept-

ing the property the lessee submits to the terms set by the 

lessor. I f his economic power equalled that of the land-

lord—as it frequently did under the Ptolemies38- -he would 

succeed, not only in exacting favorable terms ft r himself, 

but also in compelling the landlord to assume responsibili-

ties of his own, primarily a warranty against the claims of 

others and a liability in case he himself disturbed the les-

see's enoyment of the property leased.39 But no such obliga-

mals (Bo l l a , op.cit. 62ff., 66f f . ) . T h e papyri cited seem to l im i t Bol la 's 

statement, op.cit. 17. However , in so far as no l iabi l i ty was undertaken, 

the situation must have been the same as in the lease of land . 
3 7 See, generally, Taubensch lag , Law of Gr.-R. Eg. 347f . 
3 8 Waszyńsk i , op.cit. 162, P . M . Meyer , Berl.Philol.Woch. 1906, p. 

1645. See indeed Rabel 's, Dtsch.Lit.Ztg. 1906, p. 1007, justified criticism 

of the arguments presented by Waszyńsk i . 
3 9 I n P .Teb . I I I 1, 819 (171 B . C . ) the βφαίωσ« is undertaken by a 

th i rd person. 
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tions were essentially involved in the transaction, and a 

strong landlord facing a weak tenant would not undertake 

them; it is not accidental that we find nothing of the kind 

in Zeno's leases, P.Col.Zen. I 54, P.Cair.Zen. I V 59666.40 

Insofar as the acceptance of the property was voluntary, 

agreement of the parties on the terms was of course necessary. 

But, contrary to the Roman conception, the agreement was 

not considered as the basis of the obligations incurred under 

these terms. The constitutive element in establishing the 

relationship of lease was the conveyance of the property. 

In the light of the earlier history of the Greek lease, this 

conception of the way in which the lease relationship was 

established is not surprising. The part which the practice 

of disposing of public property by way of lease played in 

the Greek city is known. W e shall hardly be mistaken in 

assuming that leases by public officials, temples, etc., prob-

ably along with certain methods employed by the aristoc-

racy in farming out to their peasants land belonging to their 

domains, were the first, and doubtless very archaic, cases 

in which profits were secured from property, without either 

maintaining immediate control over it or giving up control 

peremptorily by outright sale. In view of the inequality that 

in these relationships existed between lessors and lessees, it 

was only natural for the former merely to "give out" their 

objects, whether on dictated terms or to the highest bidder, 

but formally always on terms unilaterally fixed by the lessor : 

κ α τ ά τ ά δ ε Ιμίσθωσεν. There was no room for negotiated trans-

actions and mutual obligations which a refined jurisprud-

ence might later recognize as the products of a mutual con-

currence of wills. When in an economically advanced age 

leases between private persons of equal social and economic 

rank came into use, such a development might have been 

possible.41 The character of the lease relationship, such as 

it emerges from our analysis, shows that it did not take place. 

4 0 For similar reasons the fiscus did not assume the l iabil i ty for βιβαίωσις', 

Taubensch lag , Law of Gr.-R. Eg. 44. 
4 1 I t may be ment ioned that a somewhat similar theory was suggested 

also w i t h regard to the origin of the R o m a n locatio conductio rei; see Costa, 

Storia del diritto romano private2 ( T u r i n , 1925) 396. 
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Insofar as the acceptance of the proper ty was voluntary, 
agreement of the parties on the terms was of course necessary. 
But, contrary to the Roman conception, the agreement was 
not considered as the basis of the obligations incurred under 
these terms. T h e constitutive element in establishing the 
relationship of lease was the conveyance of the proper ty . 

In the l ight of the earl ier history of the Greek lease, this 
conception of the way in which the lease relationship was 
established is not surprising. T h e part which the practice 
of disposing of public proper ty by way of lease played in 
the Greek city is known. W e shall hard ly be mistaken in 
assuming that leases by publ ic officials, temples, etc., prob-
ably along with certain methods employed by the aristoc-
racy in f a rming out to their peasants land belonging to their 
domains, were the first, and doubtless very archaic, cases 
in which profits were secured f rom property, wi thout ei ther 
mainta in ing immediate control over it or giving up control 
peremptor i ly by outr ight sale. In view of the inequality that 
in these relationships existed between lessors and lessees, it 
was only natural for the fo rmer merely to "give out" their 
objects, whether on dictated terms or to the highest bidder , 
but formal ly always on terms unilateral ly fixed by the lessor : 
κατά rá8e Ιμίσθωσεν. T h e r e was no room for negotiated trans-
actions and mutual obligations which a refined jur i sprud-
ence might later recognize as the products of a mutual con-
currence of wills. W h e n in an economically advanced age 
leases between private persons of equal social and economic 
rank came into use, such a development might have been 
possible.4 1 T h e character of the lease relationship, such as 
it emerges f r o m our analysis, shows that it did not take place. 

40 For similar reasons the fiscus did not assume the liability for ßtßalwavs·, 
Taubenschlag, Law of Gr.-R. Eg. 44. 

41 It may be mentioned that a somewhat similar theory was suggested 
also with regard to the origin of the Roman locatio conductio rei; see Costa, 
Storia del diritto romano private2 (Turin , 1925) 396. 
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If this preservation of an archaic conception reflects a 
certain clinging to primitive lines of thought, which is char-
acteristic of the law of Hellenistic Egypt, it certainly did 
not prevent the Greeks of the Ptolemaic period from using 
the conception to their distinct advantage. T h e antichretic 
μ ι σ θ ώ ν , B G U . V I 1272, 1273, 1280, SB. V 7569,42 or 
what amounts to the granting of a gratuitous twenty-year 
title of inhabitancy (P.Strassb. I I 92),4 3 . testify to the 
technical skill with which they succeeded, perhaps under 
Egyptian influence,44 in applying it to meet various needs. 

T h e purpose of the present inquiry does not call for a 
discussion of the changes which the lease relationship may 
have undergone during the imperial period. I t is quite 
likely that new statutory obligations assimilated to some 
extent the Greek μίσθωση of Egypt to the Roman locatio 

conductio rei; it was noted before that, by the recognition 
of an inherent βββαίωσις, an enhanced security for the tenant 
may have been achieved.45 However this may be, to the best 
of my knowledge there is no text of the pre-Antoninian 
period that would indicate the abandonment of the funda-
mental principle that the constitutive element in contracting 
a lease was the conveyance of the object to the lessee.46 Quite 

4 2 1 do not mention here the μίσθωσα προΒοματικη, since I believe ( fo l -
lowing Arangio-Ruiz, Lineamenti del sistema contrattuale nel diritto dei 
papiri [Mi lan , 1927] 49ff. , Kunkel, Gnomon I V [1928] 662ff. , and T a u -
benschlag, Law of Gr.-R. Eg. 2 7 0 1 5 ) that the πρόδομα was a down payment 
on account of the rent .—In the imperial period the antichresis was regu-
larly no longer connected w i th the idea of μίσθωσα: see Partsch, P.Freib. 
I l l p. 30. 

4 3 See Arangio-Ruiz, op.cit. 521 , and authors quoted by him. T h e con-
tract is a nachgeformtes Rechtsgeschäft; it is an άντίχρησκ (see Arangio-
Ruiz, I.e., Taubenschlag, Law of Gr.-R. Eg. 2 2 0 ) only in so far as its legal 
form is concerned. In the imperial period the /uViWis-form became rare for 
this type of transaction, too; see Berger, Ztsch. f . vgl. Rechtswiss. X X I X 
( 1 9 1 3 ) 333ff . 

4 4 Partsch. P.Freib. I l l p. 30. 
4 5 See above, note 24. 
4 6 T h e ΰπογραφαί of the parties under the protocols—in Oxyrhynchus it 

is usually the lessee, sometimes the lessor, who signs, in the Fayûm often 
both parties—only confirm the contents of the instrument, but have no con-
stitutive importance; see also above, note 13 and p. 60. 
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different was of course the attitude of the Byzantine era when 
Roman law governed the relationship.47 

I I 

As from leases, so was, at least originally, the idea of the 
consensual contract absent f rom covenants in which free 
persons undertook to render services or to accomplish a 
specified piece of work. A very instructive instance is 
P.Cair.Zen. I I 59182 of 255 B.C., an agreement undoubtedly 
Greek in contents as well as form (six-witness-double-docu-
ment) . Several Egyptian laborers promise to Zeno to cut out 
brushwood4 8 in a lot which they have "taken out" 
(έξειληφασιν) f rom him for this purpose. If they fail to 
" render" ( i à v 8è μη άποδώσιν), they will pay то άργύριον 

ήμιόλιον and Zeno will have the praxis; this money obviously 
is the object, lost to us due to the mutilated condition of the 
papyrus, of the ϊχονσιν with which the context begins. The 
obligation clearly rests on the receipt of this sum which 
constitutes the entire consideration. Tha t this document 
represents a type is evident f rom P.Cair.Zen. I V 59668, a 
fragment of a contract apparently following exactly the 
same pattern. In fact the legal idea underlying these con-
tracts occurs frequently in agreements of the Ptolemaic and 
earlier Roman periods.49 Advance payment of all or part 
of the wages and calculation of the penalty, due in case of 
non-performance, on the basis of the sum received are their 

4 7 See above, note 20 . 
4 8 See Westermann, Journ.Eg.Arch. X V I ( 1 9 3 0 ) 25. 
4 9 P . T e b . I I I 1, 815 fr. 2 recto col. II , lines 9ff., of 228-221 B . C . ; the 

advance payment is called νρόδομα. Pre-Antoninian Roman contracts wi th 
advance payment (the fol lowing list may not be complete) : B G U . I V 1122 
(Alexandria, 14-13 B . C . ) , PSI . X 1120 (first century B.C. to first century 
A . D . ) , P .Mich . V 349 ( 3 0 A . D . ) PSI . V I I I 9 6 2 B ( 131 -132 A . D . ) : the 
worker has received in advance 160 drachmai out of a total of 180 drachmai. 
See, further, the contracts cited in the next note and numerous nursing con-
tracts (listed by Taubenschlag, Law of Gr. Rom. Eg. 2 8 4 7 ) . T h e harvesters 
w h o hire themselves out in P S I . V I I 789 (Hermopolites, first or second 
century A . D . ) are to get their wages in wheat but have received an earnest 
of 16 drachmai (no such advance payment in the parallel, P .Flor . I 8 0 ) . 
A post-Antoninian instance is PSI . X 1037 of 301 A . D . 
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47 See above, note 20. 
48 See Westermann, Journ.Eg.Arch. X V I (1930) 25. 
4 9 P.Teb. III 1, 815 fr. 2 recto col. II, lines 9ff., of 228-221 B.C.; the 

advance payment is called ττρόΖομα. Pre-Antoninian Roman contracts with 
advance payment (the following list may not be complete) : BGU. IV 1122 
(Alexandria, 14-13 B.C.) , PSI. X 1120 (first century B.C. to first century 
A . D . ) , P.Mich. V 349 (30 A . D . ) PSI. VIII 962B (131-132 A . D . ) : the 
worker has received in advance 160 drachmai out of a total of 180 drachmai. 
See, further, the contracts cited in the next note and numerous nursing con-
tracts (listed by Taubenschlag, Law of Gr. Rom. Eg. 284 7) . The harvesters 
who hire themselves out in PSI. VII 789 (Hermopolites, first or second 
century A . D . ) are to get their wages in wheat but have received an earnest 
of 16 drachmai (no such advance payment in the parallel, P.Flor. I 80 ) . 
A post-Antoninian instance is PSI. X 1037 of 301 A.D. 
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typical features. Occasionally the partial advance payment 
is called an άρραβών, and then the obligatory effects of the 
contract are the same as those demonstrated by Partsch for 
the contract of sale with arrha; in other words : the employee 
is liable only for the double amount of the arrha, if he fails 
to per form his duties (P .Fay . 91 of 99 A . D . ) . 5 0 

All this is not very distant f rom the much discussed 
παραμονη-contracts in which the borrower of money puts a 
person in his power or himself—this is the type that inter-
ests us here in the first place—at the service of the lender in 
order to work off the interest and sometimes even the prin-
cipal of the debt.5 1 T h e r e has been some dispute as to the 
relation between these contracts and ordinary contracts of 
service.52 However, it seems to me that in the l ight of what 
we just observed the contrast between the two types of 
arrangement, as attested by the papyri , becomes less pointed. 
Economically, there is no great difference between a person 
pledging his personal presence and service to work off—all 
or in par t—a debt and a man making a living by h i r ing him-
self out to an employer who pays all or par t of the wages in 
advance and is, in the main, confined to enforcing the refund 
of the advance payment plus a penalty, if the employee fails 
in his duties. And as the boundary line between the two 
phenomena is fluid f rom the social and economic points of 
view, so are the two types of legal arrangement apt to merge. 
Thus it has been pointed out with a great deal of justification 
that in the ναραμονη-synchoresis, B G U . I V 1126, the actual 
intention of the parties was much rather simply to contract 
for services than to agree on a substitute for the payment 

5 0 The advance payment is called an άρραβων also in P.Oxy. II 299, 
P.Stud.Pal. X X 47, P.Oxy. X 1275 (first to third centuries A . D . ) An 
άρραβων is further mentioned in P.Ent. 4 verso (243-242 B.C.) , the 
record of a hearing held with respect to the complaint on the recto, which 
was directed against a person who had promised to weave some garments.— 
The arrha in service contracts was already noticed by Pappulias and Partsch ; 
see Partsch, Gm. Gel. Anz. 1911, p. 725 (Schrif ten 273f . ) . 

5 1 A list of these arrangements is given by Taubenschlag, Law of 
Gr. R. Eg. 21877. 

52 See Koschaker, JJeber einige griechische Rechtsurkunden aus den 
östlichen Randgebieten des Hellenismus (Abh. Sachs. Akad. X L I I 1 ; 
Leipzig, 1931) 19f., and authors cited there. 
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in cash of the deb t ; 5 3 the services were limited to three 
years and were not only to lead to the complete amortization 
of the " loan" but even to earn for the "debtor" an additional 
payment to be made at the close of the period. 

However , in contrast with those authors who considered 
the Trapa/iorij-contracts merely as a special type within the 
general category of contracts for work, 5 4 as well as wi th 
those who draw a sharp line of distinction between μίσθωσις 
and παραμονή,551 would suggest the hypothesis that the pure 
contract for work, such as represented in its presumably 
earliest form by P.Cair .Zen. I I 59182, developed f rom the 
•παραμoKłj-contract. W h e n the economic motive for the con-
clusion of the contract consisted rather in the employer 's 
interest in getting the service than in a personal emergency 
which forced the employee to sacrifice part of his f reedom 
to the necessity of providing himself or his family with 
funds, the conception of a loan with παραμονή might not 
appear appropriate . H o w strongly, nevertheless, the close 
relationship between the two contracts was felt is evident 
f rom another Zeno-text, SB. V 7552, where the advance 
p a y m e n t on w a g e s f o r ξνλοκοπία is ca l l ed a Sáveiov. B G U . 
I V 1126 shows that the old idea was still considered fitting 
when the employee did not, as in the Zeno-texts cited, act as 
an independent laborer but joined the employer to work 
under the latter's personal direction. T h e arrangements in 
P S I . X 1120 (first century B.C. or A .D. ) and in P . Mich . V 
355 (first century A.D. ) seem to be based on the'same idea, 
and a late instance is provided by P.Oxy. V I I I 1122 of 
407 A.D. 

If this is correct, the conception of the consensual contract 
was entirely alien to the original Greek contract for work. 

63 Berger, Die Strafklauseln in den Papyrusurkunden (Berlin and 
Leipzig, 1911) 172f. See also Welles, Yale Class. St. II (1931) 73f. 

54 Costa, I contratti di lavoro nei papiri greco-egizi (Mem.R.Acc.Bo-
logna, Sc.morali, sez.giur., vol. VI, 1911-1912) 13f., Manigk, Gläubi-
gerbefriedigung durch Nutzung (Berlin, 1910) 26f., P.M.Meyer, Juris-
tische Papyri (Berlin, 1920) 128. . 

55 Lewald, Zur Personalexekution im Rechte der Papyri (Leipzig, 1910) 
54, Arangio-Ruiz, op.cit. 54. Koschaker agrees in principle but warns 
against making too rigid a distinction, op.cit. 23. 
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5 5Lewald, Zur Personalexekution im Rechte der Papyri (Leipzig, 1910) 
54, Arangio-Ruiz, op.cit. 54. Koschaker agrees in principle but warns 
against making too rigid a distinction, op.cit. 23. 
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T h e contract produced no obligatory relationship, in the 
Roman sense, between the parties. Koschaker and Schön-
bauer have shown that by entering into a παραμονή the 
debtor placed himself in the legal power of the credi tor ; in 
other words, the παραμονή-agreement involved a certain 
change in the legal status of the debtor.5 6 I t seems likely that 
a similar idea also governed the pure contract for work. I t 
appeared in an attenuated form, to be sure, inasmuch as the 
master no longer exercised the strict personal control prob-
ably involved in the παραμονή57 and was, as in any other con-
tract, confined to an ordinary πράξiç which could be averted 
by the payment of a sum of money agreed upon in advance. 
But the basic conception of a self-delivery into a sort of 
servitude persisted. Th i s seems to offer an explanation for 
such an agreement as P.Oxy. I V 731 of 8-9 A.D. H e r e the 
laborer assumes his duties without receiving an advance pay-
ment. Th i s may have aroused doubts as to the binding force 
of the agreement, and I suggest that its evidently fictitious 
designation as a ομολογία παραμονής was deliberately chosen 
to dispel those doubts. T h e document is, in my opinion, a 
testimony, not for a gradual assimilation of μίσθωσις and 
παραμονή,58 but for the fact that the former was an out-
growth of the latter (see also P S I . V I I I 902 [first century 
A . D . ] ) . 

I t is in accordance with this character of the contract that 
it regularly provides for no liability of the employer with 
respect to the wages, al though there are some exceptions 
among the Alexandrian σνγχωρήσβις ( B G U . I V 1122 and 
1126). Nevertheless, recognition of an enforceable claim for 
consideration and expenses seems to follow f rom such re-
ceipts as the Alexandrian B G U . I V 1111 and the enchoric 
B G U . I 297 (50 A.D.) and P .Teb . I I 399 (second century 
A . D . ) . Our source materials are not yet sufficient to deter-

58Koschaker, op.cit. 20 (with reference to Lewald, I.e.), 49ff., Schön-
bauer, Z.Sav.St. LIII (1933) 439ff.; the differences between the views 
of Koschaker and Schönbauer are immaterial for our purpose. See also 
Taubenschlag, op.cit. 21977. 

87 Koschaker, op.cit. 25ff., Schönbauer, op.cit. 441. 
68 Koschaker, op.cit. 23. 
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mine whether and on what legal grounds such claims were 
acknowledged in case the contract did not specifically pro-
vide for them. An indication, however, of how a certain pro-
tection of the servant was afforded can possibly be found in 
P.Ent . 48. This text is the complaint of a valet against his 
former master who still owes him ten drachmae on the wages 
agreed upon in the syngraphe which had been drawn up 
between the two. The plaintiff asks the king to direct the 
strategos y [ράψαι Πν0ι]άδει τ[ώι 67π.]στάτη ι άποστέίλ αι 
'Αριστοκράτης (v iz . the d e f e n d a n t ) eV αντον καί, éài> η à γράφω 
άληθη, έπαν[α]γκά[σαι αντον ά]πο8ονν[αί μ]οι τάς ι (δραχμάς) 
καί άρασθαί μοί την ατνγγραφην, όπως μη έπιπλβκω νττ' αντον, and 
the strategos o rde r s P y t h i a d e s : 4πι(σ·κεψάμίνος) φ(ρό)ν-
(τισον) οπ(ως) τ[ών δικαιω]ν [τνχηι]. This shows that only 
officials, but not the ordinary courts, were concerned with 
the matter. I t may perhaps be suggested that under the 
Ptolemies some sort of equitable claim could be enforced 
through the administrative jurisdiction of the officials.59 For 
the present no more can be said; nor is it as yet possible to 
make any statement with regard to the Roman period. 

I l l 

The foregoing discussions may suffice to support the 
claim that in the original Greek conception the binding 
effect of some of the most important transactions, acknowl-
edged as contractus consensu in classical Roman law, de-
pended on conditions considerably narrower than the mere 
agreement of the parties. Speaking generally, the field of 
possible recognition of the consensual contract becomes 
even more limited, if it is true, as I tried to show else-
where,6 0 that at least in the Ptolemaic period the separa-
tion of duty and liability was still a practical reality and 
that a majority of transactions were capable of producing 
an enforceable obligation only if a liability had been ex-
pressly stipulated in them. Reserving a more detailed inquiry 
into the fundamentals of the Greek law of contracts in the 

59 Cf. Wolff, Transact. A m .Philol.A ss. L X X I I (1941) 4324β. 
60 Op.cit. 427ff. 
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papyr i fo r fu tu re discussion, I confine myself here to call-
ing attention to a few more facts which seem fu r the r to 
strengthen the doubt that the idea of the consensual contract 
played any par t in the earl ier period of the Greco-Egypt ian 
l aw—tha t is to say, in the original Greek conception of the 
contractual obligation in general . 

T h e most impor tant fo rm of concluding a contract in the 
classical and Hellenist ic periods was the συγγραφή, and the 
technical word most commonly employed in legal transac-
tions of any kind was όμολογάν. Leaving aside here the fact 
tha t in many cases the issuance as such of the syngraphe was 
recognized as a sufficient basis for the obligations assumed 
in it ( D i s p o s i t i v e f f e k t der Urkunde),01 attention is called 
to the very contents of the instrument. W h e t h e r private or 
notar ia l , it was always drawn up as a repor t , 0 2 not about the 
fac t that the contractants had reached an agreement con-
ce rn ing the obligation incurred but that one or both of them 
had pe r fo rmed some act (éBáveicrtv, έμίσθωσεν, or the l ike) , 
in consequence of which certain duties fell upon the one 
w h o had per formed the act, or upon the other party, or upon 
both. W e have seen that this should not be interpreted as a 
me re statement of the causa of the obligation agreed upon. 
M u c h rather seems this style to indicate that the contractants 
considered the per formance of the recorded act itself as an 
e lement which, as its natural consequence, gave rise to such 
obligations as were intended by them. 

Qui te analogous is the meaning of όμολογβΐν, which fre-
quently is itself the act recorded in the syngraphe. Its Lat in 
equivalents are fateri, confiteri, profiteri,63 Its object is a 
fac t of the past (such as ίσχηκίναι or μισθο>σασθαι), ОП ac-
count of which the ομολογώ ν will p e r fo rm the duties de-
scribed in his declara t ion; it can also be a fact of the fu ture . 
I t is t rue that the latter is his obligation, and in this case the 
όμολογάν indeed becomes tantamount to a promise. But never 

61 Mirteis, Reichsrecht und Volksrecht (Leipzig, 1891) 47Iff., Vino-
gradoff, op.cit. 24Iff., Kunkel in Pauly-Wissowa RE. s.v. Συγγραφή, second 
series, vol. IV, p. 1383. 

62 Cf. Kunkel, op.cit. 1377. 
63 See Corp.Gloss.Lat. II 160. 43, 44 ; 383. 24, 28. 
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is όμολογεΐν a term to express the psychological fact of an 
agreement between two parties that there be henceforth an 
obligatory relationship between them. I t is always a solemn 
unilateral acknowledgment . 0 4 Th i s is what made it suitable 
to stand for the spondeo of the Roman stipulation in the 
clause eVβρωτηθβϊς ώμολόγησα almost invariably inserted in 
the contracts of the post-Antoninian period. 

T h e conclusion to be d rawn f rom this state of facts is con-
firmed by still another observation. T h e chief term of the 
Greek language to express an agreement in the sense of the 
Roman consensual contract is σνιπίθεσθαι. Th i s is indeed an 
old word, as is συνθήκη, but with the exception of a few in-
stances found in sources coming f rom the later par t of the 
pre-Antoninian Roman period, it does not seem to have 
assumed the character of a strictly defined legal term before 
the thi rd or four th century A.D. , i.e., before it came to 
express the idea of the Roman consensual contract. F rom the 
four th century on it occurs in such phrases as ομολογώ έκουσία 
καΐ αίθαψέτω γνώμτ) συντετίσθαί μί προς σί ( P . O x y . Χ 1 2 8 0 , 

line 5 ) . 6 5 

I V 

For the present, these remarks are intended merely to 
urge caution in classifying as consensual contracts voluntary 
obligations of Greek law preserved on papyrus. I do not 
wish to contend that the idea of the consensual contract re-
mained always alien to the Greek populat ion of Egypt . 
T h e r e were certain points f r o m which the idea might find its 
way into the notions of local lawyers or where Roman offi-
cials might see fit to br ing their own conceptions into play 
when judging on relationships created by Greek contracts. 
Greek philosophical speculation had long before conceived 
the idea that the pure consent might have the effect of a 

6*Cf. Rabel, Z.Sav.St. X L V (1925) 527; L I V (1934) 2272, Schwarz, 
Actes du V Congres International de Papyrologie 4121. See also Maschke, 
Die Willenslehre im griech. Recht (Berlin, 1926) 163f. 

65 See also, for example, PSI . VI 689, lines 8f., P.Oxy. X V I 1894, line 
8. See the similar wording in P.Stud.Pal. X X 78 and in P.Lips. 26, line 11 
in connection with lines 5f. 
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6 4 C f . Rabel, Z.Sav.St. X L V (1925) 527 ; L I V (1934 ) 2272, Schwarz, 
Actes du V Congres International de Papyrologie 4121 . See also Maschke, 
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85 See also, for example, PSI . V I 689, lines 8f., P .Oxy. X V I 1894, line 
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binding promise.66 In the sphere of actual legal life, the 
mutual όμ,ολογε lv was apt to offer a starting point for new 
theories. T h e conceptions of substantive law which formed 
the background for many of the Alexandrian synchoreseis 
of the period of Augustus need fur ther investigation. 

Most important of all, Roman ideas seem to have played 
their part at an early stage. I have already mentioned the 
pre-Antoninian occurrences of the technical συντίθίσ-θαί.61 

Two contracts may serve as fur ther examples of how even 
prior to the constitutio Antoniniana the rigid principles of 
the Greek law began to be relaxed, presumably under Roman 
influence. 

T h e first of these agreements, P.Lond. I l l 1166 (p. 104), 
is a contract drawn up in Hermupolis as early as 42 A.D. 
Two Tíépcrcu της émyovrjç promise to Dius, a μβλλογνμνα-
(τίαρχος, the procurement of fuel for the heating of the 
water in the bath of the gymnasium. The parties understand 
this transaction to be a contract for work and of sale at the 
Same time ; see line 8 : viтер μισθών α ντων καΐ τιμή (ς) καυμάτων. 
The opening phrase of the declaration : όμολογονσι — 
(τννπζφωνηκέναι αντω ώ σ τ ε χορηγήσαι αντονς, and, perhaps, the 
way in which mutual obligations are laid down, suggest, it 
seems to me, that the draftsman may to some degree have 
been familiar with the Roman theory of the consensual con-
tract. However, such influence, i f there was any, was strictly 
external. The basic structure of the contract is Greek; the 
Persians have received an advance payment and subject 
themselves to a typically Greek penalty and πράξι,ς καθάπβρ 
έκ δίκης, while no liability for Dius is stipulated. 

66 Plato, Krito 51c. Cf. Vinogradoff, op.cit. 239. 
67 See the pre-Antoninian contracts B G U . I l l 865, P.Oxy. VI 908 

(Wilcken, Chřest. 426) , X I I 1473 (only in the hypographe, line 36) ; cf. 
also P.Flor. I 47 col. I (Mitteis, Christ. 146) of 213-217 A.D. and P.Gen. 
42 of 224 A .D . B G U . I l l 865 is an instrument drawn up by the creditor, 
a Roman, and stating the obligations of the debtor. P.Oxy. VI 908 and 
P.Gen. 42 concern obligations assumed in connection with public duties. 
A peculiar use of συντίθεσθαι occurs in P.Oslo II 18 (167 A . D . ) and in 
B G U . I 321 and 322 (Mitteis, Chrest. 114 and 124; 216 A . D . ) ; in 
these texts the term corresponds to the Latin pacisci, referring to pacts 
settling the consequences of crimes. Cf. Corp.Gloss.Lat. II 140.25: pacisci-
tur συντίθΐται, συμφωνά; 444.62: σννιθέμην pepigi. 
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Much closer to Roman conceptions is the second century 
contract, P.Oxy. I l l 498, in which two stone-cutters under-
take to prepare stones needed for the building of a house and 
agree to do any necessary stone-cutting on the building 
ground. There is no advance payment, the consideration— 
consisti ng in certain amounts of money for fixed quantities 
of stones, daily wages for the work on the building ground, 
and certain foodstuffs—obviously being due as the work pro-
ceeds. T h e contract, as far as can be seen, provides for no 
penalty or praxis, while, on the other hand, the expressly 
stipulated right of the promisee to hire, within a limited 
period, other workers indicates that in principle the arrange-
ment was to bind both parties. T h e inference that its binding 
force was supposed to rest on the mere agreement of the 
parties is the more suggdsted as the promisee, Antonia 
Asclepias, was a Roman citizen. 

H A N S JULIUS WOLFF. 


